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Respondent profile
Eighty-five percent of respondents are more than 40 years old, and the majority have engineering 
and/or research and development responsibilities.

Q: Which of the following ranges includes your current age? (n=702)
Q: What is your primary job function? (n=111; 596)

Under 20
1% 20 to 25

2%

26 to 30
3%

31 to 35
4% 36 to 40

5%

41 to 45
9%

46 to 50
13%

More than 
50

63%

Age range
Years

14%

4%

3%

6%

60%

24%

4%

1%

12%

Engineering/R&D

General Management

Product/Technical 
Marketing

Sales

Other

Primary job function

40 or under
Over 40

74%
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Top 5 valuable information sources
Ninety-eight percent of respondents over 40 years old and 94% of those under 40 consider Internet 
search engines to be a highly, moderately, or somewhat valuable source of information on the latest 
engineering technologies, industry trends, and products.

Q: In your opinion, how valuable are the following sources when seeking information on the latest engineering technologies, industry trends, and products? (n=111; 596)
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94% 96% 94%
91% 91%

99% 98% 98%
94% 92%

Trade publications Supplier/vendor 
websites

Search engines Trade publications' 
websites

Trade publications' e-
newsletters

40 or younger
Over 40



Social media channels as a source
Thirty-one percent of respondents under 40 cited using LinkedIn “very often” or “often” as a source for 
work-related information, while 28% of older respondents use Google+ for the same purpose.

Q: How often do you use the following social media channels as a source for work-related information? (n=111; 595)
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31%

14%

18%

26%

28%

9%

LinkedIn

Google+

Facebook

40 or younger Over 40



Search engines
Google was the most preferred search engine according to 92% of respondents under 40 and 82% of 
respondents older than 40. Bing was 5% more likely to be used by respondents over 40 than under.

Q: Which search engine do you most often use in your work? (n=111; 596)

Google
92%

Bing
5%

Yahoo
2%

Other
1%

40 years old or younger

Google
82%

Bing
10%

Yahoo
7%

Other
2%

More than 40 years old
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Page depth
69% of respondents older than 40 will view more than two pages of search results before selecting 
one or restarting their search, while 60% of respondents under 40 said the same.

Q: When searching for information on a topic using a search engine, how many pages of results are you willing to view before you select one or start your search over? (n=111; 596)

5% 35% 23% 13% 18% 6%

40 years old or younger

5% 26% 25% 16% 22% 6%

More than 40 years old

1 page 2 pages 3 pages 4 pages 5 to 10 pages More than 10 pages
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Seeking content frequency
72% of respondents 40 years old or younger seek out content at least once per week, if not more 
often, compared to 65% of the remaining respondents.

Q: How often did you seek out content, such as that listed in the previous question, in the last 6 to 12 months to help you in your job? (n=111; 596)

13% 40% 12% 26% 5% 4%

More than 40 years old

17% 40% 15% 17%

3%

8%

40 years old or younger
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Daily Several times 
per week

Once per 
week

Several times 
per month

Once per 
month

Less than once 
per month



Format preference
Ninety-one percent of respondents over 40, and 82% of those 40 or younger, prefer to download a PDF 
when viewing a document. More than one-third of respondents under 40 prefer to view a video, compared 
to 27% of those over 40.

Q: In what format do you prefer to view content? (n=111; 596)

82%

70%

41%

35%

18%

9%

91%

65%

41%

27%

24%

2%

PDF document download

Pictures, diagrams, illustrations

Web page

Video

Presentation

Blog post

40 or under
Over 40
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Content used
When researching the latest engineering technologies, industry trends, and services, the majority of 
respondents use product information, online trade publications’ articles, white papers, and case studies.

Q: How often do you use the following types of content when researching the latest engineering technologies, industry trends, products, and services? (n=111; 596)

87%

86%

84%

76%

89%

85%

90%

Product information,
reviews, specifications

Trade publications'
articles (online)

White papers

Case studies,
application stories

Trade publications'
articles (print)

79%

81%

80%

65%

37%

78%

72%

73%

71%

31%

Product demo videos

How-to videos

Webcasts, webinars

Surveys, industry
trend reports

Podcasts

40 or under Over 40

93%
96%

91%
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Important content qualities
The majority of all the respondents agree that content is most helpful when it is technically accurate,
includes detailed diagrams and images, is current, and is easy to read.

Q: How important (helpful) to you are the following aspects of content? (n=111; 596)

97% 98% 96% 92%
84%

63%

45%

98% 94% 94% 90%
83%

72%

45%

It's technically
accurate

It includes 
detailed

diagrams and 
images

It's current It's easy to read It's 
professionally

designed

Sources are
well-cited

It includes 
quotes or

testimonials 
from users,
vendors or 

industry leaders

40 or under
Over 40
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Product demo, how-to video length
Two-thirds of respondents more than 40 years old are willing to watch a product demo or how-to video 
that is between 1 and 6 minutes long, while 73% of those 40 or younger will watch for 1 to 9 minutes.

Q: How long are you willing to watch a product demo or how-to video? (n=1111; 596)

Less 
than 1 

min
3%

1 to 3 
mins
31%

4 to 6 
mins
35%

7 to 9 
mins
13%

10 to 15 
mins
14%

More 
than 15 

mins
4%

More than 40 years oldLess 
than 1 

min
5%

1 to 3 
mins
23%

4 to 6 
mins
32%

7 to 9 
mins
18%

10 to 15 
mins
15%

More
than 15 

mins
7%

40 years old or younger
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Value of producing content
Seventy-five percent of all respondents agree that they are more likely to do business with a company 
that regularly produces new and current content.

Q: Agree or disagree: You are more likely to do business with a company that regularly produces new and current content. (n=111; 596)

18% 57% 21%

1%More than 40 years old

4%

27% 48% 22%

<1%40 years old or younger

4%

Agree or disagree:
“You are more likely to do business with a company that regularly produces new and current content.”
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Strongly agree Agree No opinion Disagree Strongly disagree
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Mobile devices
Recent editorial studies performed by CFE Media show that the majority of engineers are using either 
an iPhone or an Android smart phone to acquire information related to their job, industry, or 
professional development.

Q: Which of the following mobile devices are you currently using for purposes of acquiring information related to your job, industry or professional development? Which mobile devices do you plan 
to use or to keep using within the next 12 months?
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0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

iPhone Android smart 
phone

iPad Android tablet Windows tablet Windows smart 
phone

BlackBerry

Currently use Don't use, but plan to in the next 12 months



Engineering challenges

o Inadequate budget for good 
design

o Speed of project delivery
o Interoperability,

complementing systems
o Codes, standards changing 

frequently
o Energy efficiency
o Lack of skilled workforce
o Maintenance
o Lifecycle cost

o Hiring engineering talent for 
industry experience

o Continuing education
o Communication skills
o Regulations, codes,

standards
o Competition
o Cyber security

o Lack of skilled workforce
o Aging workforce
o Energy management

• Resources
• Buy-in from 

management,
employees

• Calculating ROI
o Training
o Outdated technology
o Safety, security

Common challenges mentioned by the audiences of Consulting-Specifying Engineer, Control 
Engineering, and Plant Engineering have been budget/costs, lack of skilled workers, and energy 
management.
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Hot engineering topics

o Building automation 
systems

o Building information 
modeling

o Energy efficiency
o Changes to 

code, standards
o Interoperability
o Product information: 

Fire, life safety, electrical,
power, lighting, HVAC

o 3D printing
o Cyber, networking security
o Internet of Things
o Energy efficiency,

management, savings
o Industrial networking,

infrastructure
o Wireless control
o Mobility, tablets in 

workplace

o 3D printing
o Lean manufacturing
o Energy 

conservation, efficiency,
savings, management

o Alternative energy
o Oil and gas industry
o LED technologies
o Best practices, how-to's
o Maintenance practices,

strategies
o Workforce training

Energy efficiency is always a hot topic among engineers—whether they are consulting engineering,
control engineers, or plant engineers. 
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